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ABSTRACT 
 

From the very definition, it follows that every Jordan k-derivation of a gamma ring M is, in 
general, not a k-derivation of M. In this article, we establish its generalization by considering M 
as a 2-torsion free semiprime ΓN-ring (Nobusawa gamma ring). We also show that every Jordan 
k-derivation of a 2-torsion free completely semiprime ΓN-ring is a k-derivation of the same. 

 
1. Introduction 
For the sake of completeness of the study, we begin with the following introductory 
definitions and examples. 

Definition 1.1 Let M and Γ be additive abelian groups. If there exists a mapping 
 of  such that the conditions baba α→α ),,( MMM →×Γ×

(a) cbcacba α+α=α+ )( , bababa β+α=β+α )( , cabacba α+α=+α )( , 

and (b) )()( cbacba βαβα =  

are satisfied for all  and Mcba ∈,, Γ∈βα, , then M is said to be a gamma ring in the 
sense of Barnes[1], or simply, a gamma ring (symbolically, Γ-ring). 

Example 1.1 If R is an ordinary associative ring, U is any ideal of R, and I is the ring of 
integers, then R is a Γ-ring with Γ = R or, Γ = U or, Γ = I. Also, U is a Γ-ring with Γ = R. 

Definition 1.2 In addition to all the assumptions and conditions in the definition of a Γ-
ring given above, if there is another mapping βα→βα aa ),,(  of Γ→Γ××Γ M  such that 
the properties 

(a*) γβ+γα=γβ+α aaa)( , βα+βα=β+α baba )( , γα+βα=γ+βα aaa )( , 
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(b*) )()()( cbacbacba βα=βα=βα , and 

(c*)  implies  0=αba 0=α

hold for all Mcba ∈,,  and Γ∈γβα ,, , then M is called a gamma ring in the sense of 
Nobusawa[9], or simply, a Nobusawa Γ-ring (symbolically, NΓ -ring). 

Example 1.2 If R is an ordinary associative ring with the unity 1, then R is a -ring with 
Γ=R. 

NΓ

The notions of derivation and Jordan derivation of a Γ-ring have been introduced by M. 
Sapanci and A. Nakajima [10] as follows. 

Definition 1.3 Let M be a Γ-ring, and let  be an additive mapping such that  MMd →:

)()()( bdabadbad α+α=α  

is satisfied for all and Mba ∈, Γ∈α ; then d is called a derivation of M. 

Definition 1.4 For a Γ-ring M, if  is an additive mapping such that  MMd →:

    )()()( adaaadaad α+α=α  

holds for all  and , then d is said to be a Jordan derivation of M. Ma ∈ Γ∈α

In accordance with the notion of derivation of a Γ-ring mentioned as above, H. Kandamar 
[8] has introduced the concept of k-derivation of a NΓ -ring as follows. 

Definition 1.5 Let M be a -ring, and let  and NΓ MMd →: Γ→Γ:k  be additive 
mappings. If  

)()()()( bdabakbadbad α+α+α=α  

is satisfied for all  and Mba ∈, Γ∈α , then d is called a k-derivation of M. 

Example 1.3 Let M be a -ring, and let NΓ Ma∈  and Γ∈α  be any two fixed elements. 
Define the additive mappings  and MMd →: Γ→Γ:k  by xaxd α=)(  (for all ) 
and  (for all ), respectively. Then d is a k-derivation of M, for 

Mx∈
αβ=β ak )( Γ∈β

          yaxyaxyxayxayxd αβ+αβ−βα=βα=β )()(  

)()()()()()( ydxyxkyxdyaxyaxyxa β+β+β=αβ+αβ−βα= . 

Now we introduce the concept of Jordan k-derivation of a NΓ -ring using the notion of k-
derivation of a Γ-ring due to H. Kandamar [8] as bellow. 

Definition 1.6 Let M be a -ring, and let  and NΓ MMd →: Γ→Γ:k  be additive 
mappings. Then d is said to be a Jordan k-derivation of M if  

)()()()( adaaakaadaad α+α+α=α  

holds for all and . Ma∈ Γ∈α
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Example 1.4 Let M be a -ring, and let d be a k-derivation of M. Consider 
 and 

NΓ
}:),{(1 MxxxM ∈= }:),{(1 Γ∈ααα=Γ . Let the operations of addition and 

multiplication on  and  be defined by 1M 1Γ

),(),(),( 21212211 xxxxxxxx ++=+ , ),(),)(,)(,( 21212211 xxxxxxxx αα=αα  and 

),(),(),( 21212211 α+αα+α=αα+αα , ),(),)(,)(,( 21212211 αααα=αααα xxxx  

for every Mxxx ∈21,,  and Γ∈ααα 21,, , respectively. Then  is clearly a Nobusawa 
-ring under these operations. Let  and 

1M

1Γ 111 : MMd → 111 : Γ→Γk  be the additive 
mappings defined by  

))(),((),(1 xdxdxxd =  and ))(),((),(1 αα=αα kkk  

for all  and , respectively. If we say Mx∈ Γ∈α Maxx ∈=),(   and Γ∈γ=αα ),(  for 
any  and Mx∈ Γ∈α , then we have 

))(),(()),)(,)(,(()( 11 xxdxxdxxxxdaad αα=αα=γ  

))(),(())(,)(())(,)(( xdxxdxxxkxxkxxdxxd αα+αα+αα=  

)()()( 111 adaaakaad γ+γ+γ=  

Hence, it follows that  is a Jordan -derivation of M. Obviously,  is not a -
derivation of M. 

1d 1k 1d 1k

Considering M as a Γ-ring (until any further notice is mentioned hereafter in this 
section), we recall some important definitions needful for us as follows: 

Definition 1.7 An additive subgroup U of M is called a left (resp., right) ideal of M if 
 (resp.,, ). U is called a two-sided ideal, or simply, an ideal of M if 

U is a left as well as a right ideal of M (that is, if both 
UUM ⊂Γ UMU ⊂Γ

Uum ∈γ  and Umu ∈γ  for all 
, Mm∈ Γ∈γ  and ). Uu∈

Definition 1.8 M is said to be a 2-torsion free Γ-ring if 02 =a  implies  for all 
. Besides, M is called a commutative Γ-ring if 

0=a
Ma∈ xyyx γ=γ  holds for all  

and 
Myx ∈,

Γ∈γ . The set cmmcMcMZ α=α∈= :{)(  for all Γ∈α  and }Mm∈  is known as 
the center of the Γ-ring M. 

Definition 1.9 If  and Mba ∈, Γ∈α , then abbaa,b α−α=α][  is called the commutator 
of a and b with respect to α . 

Lemma 1.1 If M is a Γ-ring, then, for all Ma,b,c∈ and Γ∈βα, : 

(i) ; (ii) 0],[],[ =+ αα abba ααα +=+ ],[],[],[ cbcacba ;  

(iii) ; (iv) ααα +=+ ],[],[],[ cabacba βαβ+α += ],[],[],[ bababa . 
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Remark 1.1 A necessary and sufficient condition for a Γ-ring M to be commutative is that 
 for all  and 0][ =αa,b Ma,b∈ Γ∈α . 

Definition 1.10 An element  is called a nilpotent element if (for any Mx∈ Γ∈γ ), there 

exists a positive integer n (depending on γ ) such that . 
Besides, an ideal U of M is said to be a nil ideal if each element of U is nilpotent. 
Moreover, an ideal I of M is called a nilpotent ideal if there exists a positive integer n such 
that . 

0))...()(()( =γγγ=γ xxxxxx n

0))...()(()( =ΓΓΓ=Γ IIIIII n

Remark 1.2 Every nilpotent ideal of a Γ-ring is nil. 

Definition 1.11 (i) M is called prime if 0=ΓΓ bMa  (with Mba ∈, ) implies a=0 or b=0; 
(ii) M is said to be completely prime if 0=Γba  (with Mba ∈, ) implies a=0 or b=0; (iii) 
M is called semiprime if 0=ΓΓ aMa  (with Ma∈ ) implies a=0; (iv) M is said to be 
completely semiprime if  (with 0=Γaa Ma∈ ) implies a=0. 

Remark 1.3 Every prime Γ-ring is semiprime, and also, every completely prime Γ-ring is 
completely semiprime. 

 
2. Some Consequences 
We now state some useful results without their proofs, because all of these results (in this 
section) have already been proved in our papers [4] and [5]. 

Lemma 2.1 Let M be a -ring and let d be a Jordan k-derivation of M. Then for all 
and 

NΓ
Ma,b,c∈ Γ∈βα, , the following statements hold: 

(i) )()()()()()()( adbbdaabkbakabdbadabbad α+α+α+α+α+α=α+α ; 

(ii) abakabakabadabadabaabad αβ+βα+αβ+βα=αβ+βα )()()()()(  
)()()()()()( adbaadbaabkaabkaabdaabda αβ+βα+αβ+βα+αβ+βα+ . 

In particular, if M is 2-torsion free, then 

(iii) )()()()()()( adbaabkaabdaabakabadabad αα+αα+αα+αα+αα=αα ; 

(iv) abckcbakabcdcbadabccbad αα+αα+αα+αα=αα+αα )()()()()(  
)()()()()()( adbccdbaabkccbkaabdccbda αα+αα+αα+αα+αα+αα+ . 

Lemma 2.2 Let d be a Jordan k-derivation of a 2-torsion free NΓ -ring M. Then, for all 
 and , Mb∈ Γ∈β )()()()( ββ+ββ+ββ=ββ bkbdbkbk . 

Lemma 2.3 If d is a Jordan -derivation as well as a Jordan -derivation of a 2-torsion 
free -ring M, then . 

1k 2k

NΓ 21 kk =

Remark 2.1 k is uniquely determined if d is a Jordan k-derivation of a 2-torsion free -
ring. 

NΓ
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Definition 2.1 Let d be a Jordan k-derivation of a NΓ -ring M. If  and , 
then we define 

Ma,b∈ Γ∈α
)()()()()( bdabakbadbada,bF α−α−α−α=α . 

Lemma 2.4 If d is a Jordan k-derivation of a NΓ -ring M, then for all and 
, 

Ma,b,c∈
Γ∈βα,

(i) ; (ii) 0)()( =+ αα b,aFa,bF )()()( b,cFa,cFb,caF ααα +=+ ;  

(iii) ; (iv) )()()( a,cFa,bFca,bF ααα +=+ )()()( a,bFa,bFa,bF βαβ+α += . 

Remark 2.2 d is a k-derivation of a NΓ -ring M if and only if 0)( =α a,bF  for all  
and . 

Ma,b∈
Γ∈α

 
3. Jordan k-Derivations of Semiprime NΓ -Rings 

In classical ring theory, I. N. Herstein [7] has shown that every Jordan derivation of a 2-
torsion free prime ring is a derivation of the same. The similar result for 2-torsion free 
semiprime rings has been proved by M. Bresar [2]. Here we extend this result for a 2-
torsion free semiprime -ring to show that every Jordan k-derivation of a 2-torsion free 
semiprime -ring M is a k-derivation of M.  

NΓ

NΓ

Lemma 3.1 Let M be a semiprime Γ-ring. Then M contains no nonzero nilpotent ideal. 

Proof. Let I be a nilpotent ideal of M. Then  for some positive integer n. Let us 
assume that n is minimum. Now suppose that . Since 

0)( =Γ II n

1>n IMI ⊂Γ , we then have 

0)()()()()()( 21111 =ΓΓΓ=ΓΓΓ⊂ΓΓΓΓ −−−−− IIIIIIIIIIMII nnnnnn . 

Hence, by the semiprimeness of M, we get , a contradiction to the minimality 
of n. Therefore, . Thus, 

0)( 1 =Γ − II n

1=n 0=ΓII . Then 0=Γ⊂ΓΓ IIIMI . Since M is semiprime, it 
gives . 0=I

But, since every prime Γ-ring is semiprime, we have: 

Corollary 3.1 Every prime Γ-ring has no nonzero nilpotent ideal. 

Again, since every nilpotent ideal of a Γ-ring is nil, it follows that 

Corollary 3.2 Semiprime (and also, prime) Γ-rings have no nonzero nilpotent element. 

Lemma 3.2 The center of a semiprime (or, prime) Γ-ring does not contain any nonzero 
nilpotent element. 

Proof. Let Z be the center of a semiprime Γ-ring M. Then Z is a subring of M (as we 
know). Thus, since M is a semiprime Γ-ring, Z is so. Hence, by Corollary 3.2, Z has no 
nonzero nilpotent element. A similar reason proves the claim for a prime Γ-ring. 

Lemma 3.3 Let d be a Jordan k-derivation of a 2-torsion free NΓ -ring M. Then 
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(i) 0)(][][)( =αα+αα αααα a,bFma,ba,bma,bF  and 

(ii) 0)(][][)( =ββ+ββ αααα a,bFma,ba,bma,bF   

for all Ma,b∈  and Γ∈α . 

Proof. We have proved this lemma in our paper [4]. 

Lemma 3.4 Let M be a 2-torsion free semiprime Γ-ring. If Mma,b ∈,  and such 
that  then 

Γ∈βα,  
0=βα+βα ambbma , 0=βα=βα ambbma . 

Proof. Let  and Mx∈ Γ∈δγ,  be arbitrary elements. By using ambbma βα−=βα  (where 
 and Mma,b ∈, Γ∈βα, ) repeatedly, we get  

)()( bmaxbma βαδγβα  )()( bmaxbma βαδγβα−= . 

This implies, 0))()((2 =βαδγβα bmaxbma .  

Since M is 2-torsion free, it gives 0)()( =βαδγβα bmaxbma ;  

that is, we have 0)()( =βαΓΓβα bmaMbma .  

But, since M is semiprime, we obtain 0=βα bma . Hence, 0=βα=βα ambbma . 

Corollary 3.3 Let M be a 2-torsion free semiprime NΓ -ring. Then, for all  and 
, 

Mma,b ∈,
Γ∈βα,

(i) ; (ii) 0][)( =αα αα a,bma,bF 0)(][ =αα αα a,bFma,b ; 

(iii) 0][)( =ββ αα a,bma,bF ; (iv) 0)(][ =ββ αα a,bFma,b . 

Proof. Applying Lemma 3.4 in Lemma 3.3, we obtain the required results. 

Lemma 3.5 Let M be a 2-torsion free semiprime NΓ -ring. Then, for all  
and , 

Mmvua,b ∈,,,
Γ∈βα,

(i) ; (ii) 0][)( =ββ αα u,vma,bF 0)(][ =ββ αα a,bFmu,v ; 

(iii) 0][)( =ββ γα u,vma,bF ; (iv) 0)(][ =ββ αγ a,bFmu,v . 

Proof. (i) Replacing a + u for a in Corollary 3.3(iii), we obtain 

αααα ββ−=ββ ][)(][)( a,bma,bFu,bma,bF . 

Therefore, we have 

)][)(()][)(( αααα ββββββ u,bma,bFmu,bma,bF  

0][)(][)( =ββββββ−= αααα a,bmu,bFmu,bma,bF . 

Hence, by the semiprimeness of M, we get 0][)( =ββ αα u,bma,bF . Similarly, by replacing 
b + v for b in this equality, we obtain 0][)( =ββ αα u,vma,bF . 
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(ii) Proceeding in the same way as above by the similar replacements successively in 
Corollary 3.3(iv), we obtain 0)(][ =ββ αα a,bFmu,v  for all Mmvua,b ∈,,,  and  Γ∈βα, .

(iii) Putting γ+α  for α  in (i), we get αγγα ββ−=ββ ][)(][)( u,vma,bFu,vma,bF . Then  

)][)(()][)(( γαγα ββββββ u,vma,bFmu,vma,bF  
0][)(][)( =ββββββ−= αγγα u,vma,bFmu,vma,bF . 

By the semiprimeness of M, we have 0][)( =ββ γα u,vma,bF . 

(iv) As in the proof of (iii), the similar replacement in (ii) produces (iv). 

Theorem 3.1 Every Jordan k-derivation of a 2-torsion free semiprime NΓ -ring M is a k-
derivation of M. 

Proof. Let d be a Jordan k-derivation of a 2- torsion free semiprime -ring M. Let 
 and . Then, by Lemma 3.5(iii), we obtain 

NΓ
Mmvua,b ∈,,, Γ∈βα,

βαβα ββ ]),([]),([ va,bFmva,bF   

βααα βββ−β= ]),([))()(( va,bFma,bFvva,bF  
0]),([)(]),([)( =βββ−βββ= βααβαα va,bFma,bFvva,bFmva,bF , 

since  and  for all Mmv ∈β Ma,bF ∈α )( Mmva,b ∈,,  and Γ∈βα, .  

Therefore, we get  (by the semiprimeness of M). But since  
(for all  and ), it follows that 

0]),([ =βα va,bF Ma,bF ∈α )(
Ma,b∈ Γ∈α )()( MZa,bF ∈α .  

Now let Γ∈δγ, . By Lemma 3.5(ii), 0][)(][)( =γδδγ αααα u,va,bFmu,va,bF . But, since M 
is semiprime, we get 

0][)( =γ αα u,va,bF .     (1) 

Also, by Lemma 3.5(i), we have 0)(][)(][ =γδδγ αααα a,bFu,vma,bFu,v , and hence, the 
semiprimeness of M implies that 

0)(][ =γ αα a,bFu,v .     (2) 

Similarly, by Lemma 3.5(iv), we get 0][)(][)( =γδδγ βαβα u,va,bFmu,va,bF . Since M is 
semiprime, it follows that 

0][)( =γ βα u,va,bF .     (3) 

Again, by Lemma 3.5(iii), we have 0)(][)(][ =γδδγ αβαβ a,bFu,vma,bFu,v , and therefore, 
by the semiprimeness of M, we obtain 

0)(][ =γ αβ a,bFu,v .     (4) 
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Thus, we have 

))()(()()()(2 a,bFa,bFa,bFa,bFa,bF ααααα +γ=γ ))()(()( a,bFa,bFa,bF ααα −γ=  

)]),([)()],([)( αααα γ−γ= bada,bFbada,bF )(],[)())](,[)( αααα γ−γ− kbaa,bFbdaa,bF . 

Since Mbdad ∈)(),(  and Γ∈α)(k , by using (1) and (3), we get 

0],[)())](,[)()]),([)( )( =γ=γ=γ αααααα kbaa,bFbdaa,bFbada,bF , 

and therefore, 

)],([)()(2 αααα γ=γ bada,bF(a,b)Fa,bF .    (5) 

By the operation (3) + (4), we obtain 

0)(][][)( =γ+γ αββα a,bFu,vu,va,bF . 

Then Lemma 2.1(i), equation (3) and )()( MZa,bF ∈α  gives 

))(][][)((0 a,bFu,vu,va,bFd αββα γ+γ=  

βααββα γ+γ+γ= ])[()()()]([][))(( u,vka,bFa,bFu,vdu,va,bFd  

))((][)]([)()()(][ a,bFdu,vu,vda,bFa,bFku,v αββααβ γ+γ+γ+  

))((][)]([)(2][))(( a,bFdu,vu,vda,bFu,va,bFd αββαβα γ+γ+γ= . 

Therefore, we get 

))((][][))(()]([)(2 a,bFdu,vu,va,bFdu,vda,bF αββαβα γ−γ−=γ .  (6) 

From (5) and (6), we then have 

)],([)(2)(4 αααα γ=γ bada,bF(a,b)Fa,bF  

))((][][))(( a,bFda,ba,ba,bFd αββα γ−γ−= . 

Thus, we obtain 

)()()(4 a,bFa,bFa,bF ααα γγ  

)())((][)(][))(( a,bFa,bFda,ba,bFa,ba,bFd ααβαβα γγ−γγ−= . 

Here, it follows that 0)(][))(( =γγ αβα a,bFa,ba,bFd , since 0)(][ =γ αβ a,bFa,b  (by (4)); 
and also,  0)())((][ =γγ ααβ a,bFa,bFda,b  (by Lemma 3.5(iv)), since  for 
all  and 

Ma,bFd ∈α ))((
Ma,b∈ Γ∈α . Therefore, we obtain 0)()()(4 =γγ ααα a,bFa,bFa,bF . That is, we 

have . So,  (since M is 2-torsion free). 
Thus,  is a nilpotent element of the 

0)())((4 2 =γ αα a,bFa,bF 0)())(( 2 =γ αα a,bFa,bF
)(a,bFα NΓ -ring M. But, we know that the center of a 
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semiprime -ring does not contain any nonzero nilpotent element (by Lemma 3.2). 
Hence,  for all  and 

NΓ
0)( =α a,bF Ma,b∈ Γ∈α . It means, d is then a k-derivation of M. 

 
4. Jordan k-Derivations of Completely Semiprime NΓ -Rings 

In sequel to the last result, we now prove it analogously in case of a 2-torsion free 
completely semiprime -ring. To reach our goal in this section, we develop some useful 
results in the following way. 

NΓ

Lemma 4.1 A completely semiprime Γ-ring has no nonzero nilpotent ideal. 

Proof. Let I be an ideal of M such that  for some positive integer n. Assume 

that n is minimum and that . Then . Since 

M is completely semiprime, we get , which is a contradiction to the 
minimality of n. Hence, we conclude that 

0)( =Γ II n

1>n 0)()()()( 211 =ΓΓΓ=ΓΓΓ −−− IIIIIIII nnnn

0)( 1 =Γ − II n

1=n . Thus, we obtain . So, the 
completely semiprimeness of M implies that 

0=ΓII
0=I .  

But, since every completely prime Γ-ring is completely semiprime, we have: 

Corollary 4.1 A completely prime Γ-ring has no nonzero nilpotent ideal. 

Again, since every nilpotent ideal of a Γ-ring is nil, it follows that 

Corollary 4.2 Completely semiprime (and also, completely prime) Γ-rings have no 
nonzero nilpotent element. 

Lemma 4.2 The center of a completely semiprime (or, completely prime) Γ-ring does not 
contain any nonzero nilpotent element. 

Proof. If Z is the center of a completely semiprime Γ-ring M, then we know that Z is a 
subring of M. Since M is completely semiprime, Z is also a completely semiprime Γ-ring. 
So, by Corollary 4.2, Z has no nonzero nilpotent element. It also proves the claim for a 
completely prime Γ-ring similarly. 

Lemma 4.3 Let d be a Jordan k-derivation of a NΓ -ring M, and suppose that  
and 

Ma,b∈
Γ∈γα, . Then 0)(][][)( =γ+γ αααα a,bFa,ba,ba,bF . 

Proof. This result is proved in our paper [5]. 

Lemma 4.4 Let M be a 2-torsion free completely semiprime NΓ -ring, and suppose 
 and Ma,b∈ Γ∈γ  such that 0=γ+γ abba . Then 0=γ=γ abba . 

Proof. Suppose that δ  is an arbitrary element of Γ. Let Ma,b∈  and Γ∈γ  such that 
0=γ+γ abba . Hence, by using abba γ−=γ  repeatedly, we get 

bbaabaabbaabbaba γδγ=γδγ−=γδγ−=γδγ ))(())(()()()()(  

)()()()( bababababbaa γδγ−=γδγ−=γδγ=  
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This implies, 0))()((2 =γδγ baba . Since M is 2-torsion free, we have 0)()( =γδγ baba ; that 
is, 0)()( =γΓγ baba . By the completely semiprimeness of M, we get 0=γba . Hence, 

0=γ=γ abba . 

Corollary 4.3 Let M be a 2-torsion free completely semiprime NΓ -ring. Then, for all 
 and Ma,b∈ Γ∈γα, , 

(i) 0][)( =γ αα a,ba,bF ; (ii) 0)(][ =γ αα a,bFa,b . 

Proof. By applying Lemma 4.4 in the result of Lemma 4.3, we obtain this corollary. 

Lemma 4.5 Let M be a 2-torsion free completely semiprime NΓ -ring. Then, for all 
 and Mmvua,b ∈,,, Γ∈γα, , 

(i) 0][)( =γ αα u,va,bF ; (ii) 0)(][ =γ αα a,bFu,v ; 

(iii) 0][)( =γ βα u,va,bF ; (iv) 0)(][ =γ αβ a,bFu,v . 

Proof. (i) Replacing a + u for a in Corollary 4.3(i), we get  

αααα γ−=γ ][)(][)( a,bu,bFu,ba,bF . 

Hence, we have 0][)(][)( =γγγ αααα u,ba,bFu,ba,bF . By the completely semiprimeness 
of M, we obtain 0][)( =γ αα u,ba,bF . Similarly, by replacing b + v for b in this equality 
obtained, we get 0][)( =γ αα u,va,bF . 

(ii) The similar replacements (as above) in Corollary 4.3(ii) yields 0)(][ =γ αα a,bFu,v . 

(iii) Putting β+α  for  in (i), we get α αββα γ−=γ ][)(][)( u,va,bFu,va,bF  which then 
implies that 0][)(][)( =γγγ βαβα u,va,bFu,va,bF . But, since M is completely semiprime, 
we obtain 0][)( =γ βα u,va,bF . 

(iv) By performing the similar replacement in (ii) [as in the proof of (iii)], we easily get 
this required result. 

Theorem 4.1 If d is a Jordan k-derivation of a 2-torsion free completely semiprime -
ring M, then d is also a k-derivation of M. 

NΓ

Proof. Let d be a Jordan k-derivation of a 2-torsion free completely semiprime -ring 
M, and suppose that  and 

NΓ
Mva,b ∈, Γ∈γβα ,, . Then, by using Lemma 4.5(iii), we have 

βαβα γ ]),([]),([ va,bFva,bF  βααα γβ−β= ]),([))()(( va,bFa,bFvva,bF  

0]),([)(]),([)( =γβ−γβ= βααβαα va,bFa,bFvva,bFva,bF , 

since Mv ∈γβ  and  for all Ma,bF ∈α )( Mva,b ∈,  and Γ∈γβα ,, . So,  
(since M is completely semiprime), where 

0]),([ =βα va,bF
Ma,bF ∈α )(  for all Mva,b ∈,  and  Γ∈βα, .
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Therefore, we get .  )()( MZa,bF ∈α

Now, from Lemma 4.5(iii), we have 

0][)( =γ βα u,va,bF .     (7) 

And, from Lemma 4.5(iv), we get 

0)(][ =γ αβ a,bFu,v .     (8) 

Thus, we obtain 

)()(2 a,bFa,bF αα γ ))()(()( a,bFa,bFa,bF ααα −γ=  

)]),([)()],([)( αααα γ−γ= bada,bFbada,bF )(],[)())](,[)( αααα γ−γ− kbaa,bFbdaa,bF . 

Since Mbdad ∈)(),(  and Γ∈α)(k , by using Lemma 4.5(i) and (7), we get 

0],[)())](,[)()]),([)( )( =γ=γ=γ αααααα kbaa,bFbdaa,bFbada,bF , 

and so, we have 

)],([)()(2 αααα γ=γ bada,bF(a,b)Fa,bF .    (9) 

By the operation (7) + (8), we get 0)(][][)( =γ+γ αββα a,bFu,vu,va,bF . Then, by Lemma 
2.1(i) with the use of (7), and since )()( MZa,bF ∈α , we have 

))(][][)((0 a,bFu,vu,va,bFd αββα γ+γ=  

))((][)]([)(2][))(( a,bFdu,vu,vda,bFu,va,bFd αββαβα γ+γ+γ= . 

Therefore, we get 

))((][][))(()]([)(2 a,bFdu,vu,va,bFdu,vda,bF αββαβα γ−γ−=γ .  (10) 

Then, from (9) and (10), we have 

)],([)(2)()(4 αααα γ=γ bada,bFa,bFa,bF  

))((][][))(( a,bFda,ba,ba,bFd αββα γ−γ−= . 

Thus, we obtain 

)()()(4 a,bFa,bFa,bF ααα γγ  

)())((][)(][))(( a,bFa,bFda,ba,bFa,ba,bFd ααβαβα γγ−γγ−= . 

Now, by (8), we get 0)(][))(( =γγ αβα a,bFa,ba,bFd  (since 0)(][ =γ αβ a,bFa,b ); and by 
Lemma 4.5(iv), we obtain 0)())((][ =γγ ααβ a,bFa,bFda,b  (since ). Thus, 

. Since M is 2-torsion free, it gives . 

Ma,bFd ∈α ))((

0)())((4 2 =γ αα a,bFa,bF 0)())(( 2 =γ αα a,bFa,bF
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So,  is a nilpotent element of the )(a,bFα NΓ -ring M, where )()( MZa,bF ∈α . Hence, by 
Lemma 4.2, we get  (for all 0)( =α a,bF Ma,b∈  and Γ∈α ) from which we conclude 
that d is a k-derivation of M. 
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